Abstract: This article seeks to explicate the dynamics of security in recent decades as a complex military operation (CMO) including internal and external issues raised by the increasing resurgent Boko
INTRODUCTION
On Tuesday, February 9, 2016 at the Internally Displaced Persons' (IDPs)camp at Dikwa in Borno State, a female teenage suicide bomber developed cold feet to bomb the camp against the instructions of the Boko Haram terrorist sect rather she removed her vest and refused to attack the IDPs which included her father and relatives (AP,2016) .This is one among several strategies devised by the Boko Haram terrorist group to unleash terror on the people and defy possible surrender to the federal military.
Boko Haram which means "Western education is evil" is a terrorist group which emerged in the northeast Nigeria in the 2000s. Its alleged objective is to Islamize the northeast Nigeria. Their terrorist strategies have defied counter insurgency efforts of the Nigeria military. These have provided a critical need for a closer look at the complexities of security.
The resurgent change in security dynamics at the intra state level had taken divergent turn since the end of the Cold War. This similarly underscores the need to deepen the study of security as a complex military operation. This is premised on a critical engagement on evaluating the nature of military operations in recent times as a counter terrorist agent.
The study of complex military operation(CMO) is undoubtedly an attribute of recent security threats such as the ongoing terrorism. Although CMO is a recent scholarly agenda, it encompasses organized military engagements involving state, and non-state actors, in reaction to an evolving situation. Such operations are primarily structured within a definite military schedule and aims to arrest emerging sites of problem to the advantage of the state (Wikipaedia,2015) .As one of the most rarely employed terms in social discourse, complex military operation(CMO)has in recent decades assumed a central role in a number of military assignments both in the global North and South including strategic and military intelligence research.
However, despite its use and application, CMO has remained an increasingly elusive phenomenon in research on military tact and intelligentsia in most developing economies. This provides the compelling need to explore this area of research inquiry. CMO encompasses challenging and complicated military response and intervention which might assume warfare or non -warfare feature but in most cases identified with specific code name for national security purposes (Glantz,1991; Wikipaedia,2015) . Such military operations as Glantz, (1991) recounts are coordinated features integral to the armed forces for strategic response to military operations at divergent echelons of war. Recent scholarship and debates suggest that there are a number of debates surrounding security (Ulman,1983; Mathews,1989) . The contention has been to move security away from the largely militaristic notion of the concept to a multi-dimensional scope. Realists continue to maintain its narrow conception of security as its "state-centric, militaristic" definition of security emanates from a masculine bias inherent in the theory (Hoggensen & Rottem, 2004; Alison, 2007; Romaniuk, 2009 ). The Copenhagen School of Security Studies (Buzan et al.,1997) is considered the leading study that argued about broadening and deepening the security concept from military and political to societal, economic and environmental security and threats to identity (societal security). This includes a number of territorial and inter-territorial perspectives to security largely at cross national boundaries. Buzan et al., (1997) argue that security is related not only to states and military capabilities, but that security affects all "human collectivities" and is influenced by sectors such as; the political, economic, societal and environmental ones. They define security as "the absence of violence, or use of force". This increasing debate on security and emergent threats with divergent implications gave rise to the debate on "redefining security" (Ulman,1983; Mathews,1989; UNDP,1994; Klare,1996; Paris,2001) .This emerged at the heels of post -Cold War novel security threats specifically at the micro level. It points to the argument that existing security theory lacked emancipatory claims to transform the wider human society, thus pointing to re-conceptualizing military intelligence (Connable,2012) .More so are the poor societies of the Third World societies who are largely missing out on prevailing security debates (Dalby,2002) .The increasing contention on security debate results in the Third World "security predicament debate". Mohamed Ayoob, (1995) underscores this security predicament and provides seminal insights into the dynamics of individual and institutional security threats of the Third Worldsocieties. He identified lack of "Stateness" and "systemic institutional failure" as partly accounting for insecurity in the Third World. This line of debate is equally reinforced in the contention that describes Africa as a "political refugee" (Mazrui,1995) within the security debates. Ali Mazrui (1995) argues that as a political refugee Africa is confronted with divergent security threats including upheavals arising from political,ethno-cultural, religious, environmental and economic crisis. Much of this is reinforced in Robert Kaplan's "coming anarchy" which reasserts the imminent dangers of corruption, crisis, population explosion and desertification in Africa (Kaplan,1996) . The security challenges of military/civil relationship were also indicated as key in understanding the inadequacy of the militaristic notion of security. Gentry(2004) argues that the military aspects of such complex national endeavors have been identified to be, somewhat inadequate, especially in salvaging low-intensity conflicts other than wars. He argued that such operations have significant civil-military relations.
The intense controversy swirling around CMO as recent security studies suggest compels changes in military tact and strategy reflected in the resurgent debate on a paradigm shift as Ben Connable (2012) argues. The present research is in line with this argument. This article argues that there is critical need for not only a change in the military/security tact but also a new military capacity building on approach to security and terrorism. The central argument of this article is novel military strategy. Although the complexity of security challenges in Nigeria is discernible as could be seen in the ongoing Boko Haram terrorism, the article contends that greater efforts should be made to deploy requisite tact and strategy within the code of military operation built on multi-dimensional approaches. The article is not suggesting a singular perspective on security that scholars, government and policy makers should adhere to, rather, it proposes an inclusive approach. It argues that a nongrounded understanding and use of security both as a concept and social activity is detrimental to theorizing in CMO and undermines effective critical thinking because security is broad and requires multi-dimensional approach. A deconstruction of the existing notion and discourse of security and CMO is important as the article provides some strategic recommendations for a novel intervention.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Since the 1980s "redefining security" has been a central concern in security studies (Ullman,1983; Mathews, 1989; UNDP,1994; Klare 1996; Paris,2001; Ogata and Sen,2003) . This contention has become germane at the neo liberal order as security threats persist. This paper contributes to a new theoretical research inquiry which aims at deepening security studies and threats posed by Boko Haram terrorism. It builds on the human security debate which has since the 1990s proven to be the most influential framework to explore security at the micro level. The Human Development Report, (1994) , provides one of the most seminal articulations of human security. It argues that although nuclear explosions devastated Nagasaki and Hiroshima, human-kind has survived its first critical test of preventing worldwide nuclear. But five decades later, that humanity needs another profound transition in thinking-from nuclear security to human security (UNDP,1994) .
This theoretical framework is suitable as it provides key liniments to examine Boko Haram terrorism and security debates. Kofi Annan(2000 Annan( ,2005 opines that the need for a more human-centered approach to security is reinforced by the continuing dangers that weapons of mass destruction, most notably nuclear weapons, pose to humanity: their very name reveals their scope and their intended objective, if they were ever used. He further states that Human security, in its broadest sense, embraces far more than the absence of violent conflict. It encompasses human rights, good governance, access to education and health care and ensuring that each individual has opportunities and choices to fulfill his or her potential.
Human Security as explicated, is understood within its four pillars: freedom from fear, from want, from hazard impacts and to live in dignity within a state of law (Dalby et al., 2009 ). The UNDP Human Development Report (HDR) further advanced the argument on "redefining security" from a human dimension. The report shows that humanity requires a substantially new manner of thinking if mankind is to survive.
The human security conceptual framework is suitable to examine the complex security challenges in the northeast Nigeria including the forced migration, rape,abduction,internally displaced persons(IDPs),hunger and food security issues and the increasing problems of fear and threats of restriction from movement .This reinforces debates on protecting people from critical situations of threat. Ogata and Sen (2003) argue thathuman security means protecting people from critical and pervasive threats and situations. It means creating political, social, environmental, economic, cultural and public safety systems that together give people the building blocks for survival, livelihood and dignity in their hopes for a better quality of life. The twin goals of "peace and development" probably describe best mankind's immediate as well as long-term aspirations, human security is concerned with safeguarding and expanding people's vital freedoms. It partakes both of protecting people from critical and pervasive threats and of empowering them to take charge of their own lives. Protection refers to the norms, policies and institutions that are essential for shielding people and require governments to exercise top-down vigilance, especially in ensuring the rule of law and democratic governance (Sen,1999) .
Similarly, Annan,(2000:1) corroborates this freedom encompassing "freedom from want, freedom from fear, and the freedom of future generations to inherit a healthy natural environment --these are the interrelated building blocks of human -and therefore national -security".
Thus, in providing a theoretical connection between human security and terrorism, the paper advances the argument that human security is critical to human survival.The aim is to inject novel theoretical trajectory in security challenges that particularly affect the most vulnerable groups namely women ,children and the girl child and essentially deepen the debates on terrorism ,complex military operation(CMO)and security which are currently affecting peaceful existence of the north east and Nigeria in general. The notion of rearticulating the more effective strategic approach to counter the insurgent activities is both expedient and critical ,these are some of the fundamental objectives of this study in deploying the human security theoretical framework.
Against this theoretical background, the study deploys the local level of analysis, with emphasis on the insurgent group in the northeast. This is informed with the increasing killings, threats and destabilization of the region by the sect. This would be linked to a wider conceptual elucidation of the research question which seeks to analyze security as a complex military operation specifically in relation to the ongoing sect and proffer alternative counter terrorist strategy.
SECURITY AS A COMPLEX MILITARY OPERATION IN NIGERIA
Nigeria is a multi -ethnic society. The sociologist, Onigu Otite, has provided an authoritative list of 374 ethnic groups (Otite, 1990) .According to the World Bank(2014),Nigeria has a land Area (SQ. KM)measured at 910770 . Land area includes a country's total area, excluding area under inland water bodies. Nigeria has a population of about 178.5 million people in 2014 (BoS,2014) .It is the largest and most populous country in Africa.
Security has been one of the major threats to human lives and property in Nigeria (Amadi and Ogonor,2015) . Insecurity in Nigeria takes various dimensions including environmental insecurity such as the Niger Delta and oil induced environmental degradation, ethno-religious insecurity and threats such as the Christian and Muslim clashes,ethnic identity agitation such as the Afenifere,Arewa consultative forum,Oha na Eze ndigbo. Ijaw National Congress(INC),Ethnic militia groups such as the defunct Niger Delta Peoples Volunteer Force(NDPVF),Movement for the Emancipation of the Niger Delta (MEND),Niger Delta Vigilante(NDV),Indigenous Peoples of Biafra,(IPOB) and postcivil war clamor for self-determination, the Shiite sectarian killings, rural violence and banditry such as the Fulani cattle rustling in northern Nigeria etc,all pose security threats to the Nigerian citizenry.
To consign these threats to the military alone reinforces the complexity of security. The Nigerian Army (NA) is the land branch of the Nigerian Armed Forces and the largest among the armed forces. Its major formations include the 1st Division, the 2nd Division, the 3rd Armored Division, 81st Division, 82nd Division, and recently formed 7th Division (wiki,2015) .This article is concerned with the land army and not the entire armed forces. The conceptual debates linking security and complex military operation emphasizes the increasing challenges faced by the military to ensure security. In the particular case of the Boko Haram, the security threats perhaps have been enormous. Several studies have examined security to describe mixed theories and studies such as the environment, gender, food, human security (UNDP, 1994; ILO, 1974; Dalby, 2001; Oswald, 2008) .However, sustained treatments that theorize security and CMO have been scant. There have equally been scant studies identifying casual connections between security scholarship and CMO, although one can find a few debates based on CMO (United Nations, 2003; Guttieri, etal; 2014) . Nevertheless, regular discussions of CMO (Gentry, 2000) suggest the importance of military in security studies. This underscores the relevance of studying security and CMO binary. Although debates on redefining security argues on broadening and widening the scope of security studies beyond military our debate does not run counter to that debate rather this article strengthens the debate on broadening the scope of security studies through a multi-dimensional strategy. In Nigeria there are a number of threats posed by issues such as terrorism to humanity. A merely descriptive use of security creates complex binaries that may not provide requisite theoretical edge in recent global security challenges and dynamics. Thus, a conceptual exploration of both terms to Provide a broader understanding of the enormous challenges posed by security to wider human society is sought. There are divergent debates on security as a product of global and local interaction, (Buzan,etal,1997; Dalby,2002) .The contention is that security needs to be understood as a complex and dynamic trend constituted by, socio-political, environmental and economic components. Understanding security as a complex military operation (CMO)reinforces the fact that CMO relations are also divergent. Essentially inability to understand these complexities in both concepts could blur a fuller comprehension of the problems posed by security as well as the threat security might pose within the wider development context. Socially, a critical security theory considers security as an interaction on threats to humanity with differential implications. Complex Military Operations (CMO)challenges and recognizes the importance of specific leadership, strategic, critical and salient matters that call for policy discourse. Debates on CMO have featured in scholarship critical of strategic military operations as an global security shift. Complex operations debates centers on interrelated security interpretations. Notions towards this perspective for instance include the evidence replicated in the Army Field Manual 3-24/Marine Corps Warfare Publication 3-33.5, which provide an outline of interrelated military operations.
Most of the central panacea to terrorism in relation with CMO is counter terrorism or counter insurgency. Counter insurgency provides a complex whole in military dynamics which recommends exploring the entire environment through three distinct perspectives : the population, the enemy, and the host nation (Connable,2012) . To explore CMO it is expedient to understand the concept of complex environment. Complex environments are those locations riddled with ambiguities that defy military penetration. A particular complex environment in the present parlance is the north East Nigeria currently occupied and controlled by the Boko Haram terrorists.
It is perhaps expedient to posit that security and CMO are not mutually exclusive. Essentially, if security consists of only threats to human life, it requires a critical theorizing and articulation within strategic theory and practice. In this article, we are primarily concerned with the theoretical and practical strands of CMO and security that seeks to advance the course of military /security relationship beyond the regimented military operation. Thus an all-inclusive paradigm involving novel civil-military relationship is suggested to integrate a wider segment of the society including the NGOs, non-State actors and similar civil society groups.
This inclusive dynamic has been reflective of the criticisms against CMO which ranges from uncertainty, contradictions and logisctics.in the particular case of Boko Haram logistic remained a key challenge which in the cause of the operation rendered most military officers vulnerable to the book haram sect. The trial of the former Chief Security Officer(SCO) to former President Jonathan Col. Sambo Dasuki on diversion of funds to procure arms to attack the insurgent group is evident.
Connable,(2012) recounts that these key issues including the caliber of personnel and commitment to national security cause are critical and have some validity in contemporary military intelligence debate.
Thus there is need to re-examine the issues surrounding CMO such as the growing tension, deceit and contradiction in arresting the Boko haram terrorist group. This has made the understanding of CMO often an uncritical sphere of study which furthers security threats to humanity. Such security threats occur frequently and are often reported in mainstream media including debates which invite logical engagement. This increasingly informed the need to revisit security and CMO within the remit of military strategic intelligence the subsequent section discusses dynamics of terrorism and CMO it opens with brief literature review on security and CMO and provide key missing links in the concepts. The analysis concludes with an exploration of security and the increasing challenges it poses to CMO with alternative dimensions.
DIMENSIONS OF THE BOKO HARAM TERRORISM
Since the beginning of 2014, the northeast has witnessed an increase in violence, this has been a major humanitarian crisis that has taken several dimensions including bombings, burning down of houses, use of fireworks and explosives and abduction. The International Organization for Migration reports that the number of people in northeast Nigeria displaced by Boko Haram's six-year insurgency rocketed to more than 2.1 million --or 300,000 households (Winsor,2015) .
The following sections is devoted to the underlying dimensions of Boko Haram terrorism.Perhaps Nigeria has been living on a false security paradigm (McNamara,1990) This results in the increasing security challenges encompassing food insecurity, human security, kidnapping, militancy, environmental security, population ,gender ,religious, political, ethnic crisis, Boko Haram terrorism which pose threats to the Nigerian State .There seem to have been a poor grasp of the latent and manifest implications of these security threats. McNamara (1990:17) argues that for any society to overcome the sense of false sense of security and achieve adequate security, the society must deal with problems of food shortage, population explosion, improve its productivity level, per capita income, technological development, improvement on public utilities and unemployment(adopt strategies for religious tolerance and criminal politicking).
The scholarship on terrorism suggests controversy in clearly defining and understanding what constitutes terrorism in security studies. The difficulty includes the absence of understanding when the use of violence is legitimate or not. For instance when the state or the military deploy violent means to achieve its aim how could that be classified in contrast distinction with when individuals or groups deploy similar illegitimate violent means to achieve their objectives. This absence of a common standard to measure and determine what constitutes terrorism has increasingly resulted in contention and increasing debates on conceptual understanding of the term terrorism. This notwithstanding terrorism has been conceptualized from divergent perspectives and schools of thought.
The term terrorism in modern security studies is both criminal and derogatory and denotes a situation of absence of morality and legality. Several institutions, scholars and agencies have attempted to conceptualize terrorism. There debates which argue that terrorism include criminal actis involving groups or individual aimed to .incite terror in a state which could take various forms often informed by ideological, racial, ethnic, religious or similar inclination. The aim is to invoke political attention for whatever objectives or gains by the terrorists (UN,General Resolution,1994) .
Terrorism has become one of the most widely employed and disputed terms in contemporary democracy. In the developing democracies of Africa Asia and Latin America terrorism had emerged as central to the understanding of recent trends in global security studies (Cornable,2012) . The European Union Framework Decision on Combating Terrorism (2002) argued that terrorist offences are certain criminal offences against persons and property which results in serious damage on a country or an international organization, intimidating a population; or unduly compelling a Government or international organization to perform or abstain from performing any act; or seriously destabilizing or destroying the fundamental political, constitutional, economic or social structures of a country or an international organization.
Terrorism has attracted a wide range of scholarly and research attention. While some see terrorism as criminal offences (EU,2002) ,others have seen it as a site of democratic struggle and resistance against Western hegemony (Lévesque,2015 ), Terrorism have also been critically attacked as an invention of the Muslim fundamentalists to further global religious fundamentalism complicit with terrorist attacks and suicide bombings bestride with jihad fanatics and similar ethno religious affinity. For instance, the Boko Haram sect is opposed to Western education and struggles to Islamize northeastern Nigeria.
The diverse scholarship on the concept of terrorism partly accounts for its contradictory and elusive invention and practice.. This is of the growing debate to unravel the key triggers of global terrorism which seem to defy contemporary policy discourse.
Terrorism as argued by the International Terrorism and Security Research (ITSR) is not new.
Perspectives of the ITSR (2015) is insightful as they contend that terrorism has been described variously both as a tactic and strategy; a crime and a holy duty; a justified reaction to oppression and an inexcusable abomination. The carnage implicit in the Boko Haram activities in Nigeria deserves an exhaustive discourse on terrorism and CMO particularly in the context of counter terrorism challenges. UN Security Council Resolution 1566 (2004 argues that terrorism is a criminal act, against civilians, aimed to cause death or serious bodily injury, or taking of hostages, with the purpose to provoke a state of terror in the general public or in a group of persons or particular persons, intimidate a population or compel a government or an international organization to do or to abstain from doing any act.
As a criminal act the strategy of terrorists is to commit acts of violence that draws the attention of the local populace, the government, and the world to their cause (ITSR,2015) .A key issue involved in terrorist attack is the need to attract publicity, and to often claim responsibility for terrorist attacks selecting key targets that stand in opposition to their cause. The efficacy of "the terrorist act lies not in the act itself, but in the public's or government's reaction to the act" (ITSR ,2015; Despite this increasing terrorist attacks and clamor for support by the international community particularly the United States, contrary views in the international circle on the real supporters of the faceless-terrorist group abound. For instance Levesque(2015) argues whether "Boko Haram is a CIA Covert Up to Divide and Conquer Africa", equally, Bowie,(2012)made similar observation which he termed "Fertile Ground for US Sponsored Balkanization".
Mark P. Fancher (2015) similarly critiques the hypocrisy and the imperialist arrogance of Western countries, declaring their willingness to expand and establish their military presence in Africa.
These rekindle novel critical thought on the real motives and key actors in the Boko Haram terrorism which further underscores the failure of Nigeria's military leadership to evolve critical thinking and requisite intelligence. Although Nigerian military, is largely conceived as integral to power, which takes on a more prominent role as the army participates in security and peacebuilding including aspects of a joint organization primarily charged with such responsibilities, similar agencies such as NGOs, para military organizations, often engage in similar activities. This has increasingly resulted to the debates on improved civil/military relationship as strategy to counter terrorism. Having been explored in recent development and policy studies, security has become an important area of study to understand a number of issues that constitute threats to freedom including terrorism which in recent times is a re-occurring threat in most societies in the South notably the Middle East and Africa. This understanding of security as a complex military operation (CMO) reinforces the failures of the military to strategically evolve an effective counter terrorist movement or strategy to douse the imposing insecurity of terrorist attacks. This has received recent attention among opposing perspectives whose contrary views are mainly as a result of strong divergences on the meaning and implications of complex military operation. What constitute specific complex military operations remains ambiguous in effect, riddled in paradoxes. In its contradictory images and possible rearticulation. CMO becomes an indistinct concept adopted without rigorous theoretical grounding.
MULTI-DIMENSIONAL APPROACH TO COUNTER TERRORISM
There are a number of literatures within the context of commemoration or critique of every social phenomenon. The term complex military operation has received such divergent contention-.Gentry (2004)identify such complexities as he contends that ,military operation are premised on the objective of deploying strategies to directly accommodate the local civilians, the civil institutions and government institutions. In development studies, complex military operations have had such scant attention. It is only recently that the term complex military operation (CMO) has gained visibility in military and security studies in Nigeria perhaps as the persistent Boko Haram insurgency calls for novel critical thinking. Importantly in 2015 the Nigerian Defense Academy called for papers on Complex Military Operation. Despite this novel awareness, there are scant studies specifically interrogating security as a complex military operation and in particular exploring dynamics of contemporary military/civil relationship in the ongoing post Boko Haram terrorism in the northeast Nigeria. Although modern military is a colonial legacy with motives linked to power and control mechanisms that foster some nationalism, since military power was a way to promote a nation's goals, internal contradictions in the Nigerian military since the mid -1960s down to the end of the civil war in 1970 largely vitiate its claim to a national look. This increasingly affects patriotism and genuine commitment to national military ethos as military coups and counter military coups became the order of the day in the mid-1960s.
Significantly, security/military operations are strategically planned to fit a wide range of situations including social, political, environmental, economic, cultural etc. Such operations could involve conflicts, peace building, or wartime issues. It often requires critical thinking and strategies. Failure to adopt requisite strategies for specific operations makes the actualization of such operations difficult and complex.
On the other hand, the use of proven tactics, techniques and procedures, commonly referred to as TTPs, (Connable,2012) often proves effective and simplifies complex operations. Thus themes such as security requires urgent policy and strategic policy attention.
Terrorism is explored either as state terrorism or group / individual terrorism. The underlying assumptions of terrorism include; violence, fear, intimidation, threats , killing and achievement of stated objectives. It is the premeditated adoption of violence or force designed to instill fear. Terrorism by individuals or groups is meant to coerce or intimidate governments, its agencies or institutions in pursuit of stipulated goals by the group. While terrorism by the state is meant to intimidate, oppress or subjugate the citizens in the interest of holders of political power often through the blatant use of force. Offensive operations are mainly used during times of war primarily to change the course of events to the favor of the offended it includes violence and force. It can also be used to deter future conflicts. For example, declaring a state of emergency in Maiduguri northeast Nigeria to check insurgency activities strategically aims to check future security threats.
Defensive operations are designed to prevent military casualties in the battle while setting the stage for a future offensive operation (Talent,2000) . During a defensive operation, military forces protect themselves, their area of operations (commonly called the AO) (Talent,2000) . Stability operations hold military situations together during tenuous times. Stability operations occur before and after periods of active combat. Building community facilities, responding to local crises and training local law enforcement officers are examples of stability operations (Talent,2000) . Support operations provide reinforcement to local authorities, both foreign and domestic, during times of need. This type of operation can be used concurrently with a stability operation and during defensive operations. Support operations are designed to win wars, resolve conflict and promote peace. Support operations can also include responding to national emergencies and disasters (Talent,2000) .
Contemporary counter insurgency strategies call for multidimensional coordinated approach specifically designed for varying assignment and situations. Robert Cassidy(2004) contends that effective engagement in the contemporary security landscape, requires a novel mindset that must be deployed with emphasis on stability operations and counter-insurgency. To build a collective consensus on the term terrorism is important to provide effective counter terrorist strategy. This has been a handicap. A novel global anti-terrorist convention is critical to device binding principles to address global terrorism. Such conventions would redefine terrorism to accommodate state specific and global practices which clearly delineate what is termed terrorism and what is not terrorism.
Having explored the ongoing trends in terrorism in Nigeria, novel paradigms to counter terrorism which are increasingly emerging is expedient. In the US army, Connable (2012) proposes a new paradigm namely Behavioral Intelligence Analysis (BIA)-He contends that analysts adopting BIA would check the channelization of actors. Red,-white,-and green-would disappear from the operational and analytic lexicon (Connable,2012:17) . He argues that a unified approach is suitable "rather than sharing analysis between meat eaters-and leaf eaters,-all analysts would be omnivores"
Combating terrorism involves a multi -dimensional approach which include all stake holders from a bottom top approach. It is not an exclusive military affair, rather an all-inclusive military/civil relations approach. It encompasses defensive (antiterrorism/anti-insurgency action) and offensive (counterterrorism) actions.
The strategy embedded in antiterrorism encompasses all measures by component military units and individuals take to mitigate the possibility being contained as victim to a terrorist act. Antiterrorist act involve defensive strategies that ameliorate the vulnerability of humans and non-humans such as property. There are often variations in counter terrorist strategies based on the magnitude of the threats(Connable,2012).
On its part, counter terrorism includes the full range of offensive measures to prevent, deter, and respond to terrorism. It encompasses a number of measures, local measures include only those actions taken to terminate an incident or apprehend individuals responsible for terrorist acts. Other countermeasures--preemption, intervention, or retaliation with specialized forces operating under the direction of the NCA--have the characteristics of attacks or raids (Connable,2012) . Much of the Nigerian military strategies have been fraught with lack of critical thinking. Early establishment of critical thinking is important for successful military operations. This include interface with the local communities or non-military component, tactical intelligence flow, management and sourcing of intelligent information and communications between all stake holders to provide the critical intelligence that Nigeria military forces require to establish a strong hold on the terrorists Operational intelligence must support the targeting effort of operational-level fires and/or set the stage for operational-level maneuver (Connable,2012) . In conflict and terrorist attacks such intelligence might follow the processes adopted for a conventional battlefield or a modified process that focuses on non-military information. Civilian trends are often as important as operational information.
There is usually need for templates and guidelines for the entire rank and file. Military intelligence personnel must be equipped with up to date and regular intelligent information.
The foundations of a multi -dimensional approach of counter terrorism has been important as it is both participatory, inclusive and bottom top, because the growing dominant studies on terrorism have not provided a collective consensus on what and how to understand terrorism, a central contention is that it is a criminal act, violent and pre meditated. In particular by a group and targeted on another group to instill fear and meet the objectives of the terrorists.
CONCLUSION
Security remains central in contemporary development agenda and will perhaps remain topical in the near future both in the global North and South. As new security threats emerge, the inevitability of strategies to counter same remains critical. This is part of the thesis of this article in exploring security as a complex operation.
Against this back drop and as this article demonstrates, the complexities of security goes beyond the military. It is essential for all stakeholders in anti-terrorism and security networking to collaborate and contribute meaningfully to security and counter terrorism such as the particular case of Boko Haram insurgency.
The primary objective of this article was to provide some useful insights in understanding the complexities of security in which all stakeholders should play active part to strengthen irrespective of varying contexts. The foregoing suggests that the concept of security has been complex and often deployed to explore a number of theoretical explorations and debates. This challenges any claims to a universalistic theory of security, which would blur the fuller comprehension of the concept. In relation with the issue of terrorism, the study has established the persistent challenges associated with counter terrorist strategies of the Nigerian military. It suggests a deployment of multi-dimensional approach involving all stake holders.
The article has attempted to explore the ongoing issues associated with security from its understanding as a complex military operation. Both concepts were deployed in an explicitly political sense as it particularly applies to human security in terms of freedom from fear, anxiety, movement etc. Whereas the article argued beyond the notion of security from an explicit military perspective, it makes a novel contribution which argues for a multi stakeholder approach to anti insurgency and anti -terrorism. This is aimed at a collaborative effort at approaching the perennial problems of terrorism in the northeast Nigeria. Such suggested strategy should involve both civil society groups, men, women, youth and children.
The notion for a civil/military collaboration is to represent the individual and the territory they inhabit .In other words, civil-military security strategy is conceptualized in relation to counter threats on the individuals and the military, thus it is a collective anti-vulnerability strategy -both internally and externally to understand and counter the threats -that have the potential to upturn the military. Although it has been very difficult to effectively win the war on Boko Haram terrorism, a number of internal dynamics such as informants to the sec and saboteurs have been critical and indeed provides a need for an integration of the non-military component in the war against terrorism. Similar evidence such as the diversion of the funds for procurement of arms by the top government officials are instructive, this opens to future research.
